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To:
Pam Brown <pamabrown1948@gmail.com>
MONDAY MORNING MEETING
03-26-18
Pledge of Allegiance
National Anthem
O Canada
DeLores report:
 Richard Kilfoil, 94, past resident, is near death
 Louise Chase is making progress and is walking with the assistance of a walker.
 John Williams had surgery for a spur on his vertebra and is recovering nicely.
Prayer by Pastor Robertson
Al Septrion, Park Manager, reported 521 residents on 306 sites.
Blood pressure will be taken after the meeting.
Kitchen News:
Hamburger and hot dogs will be served before the dance on Wednesday
There will be a fish/chicken fry on Friday.Please sign up on the board.
New members of the board will be introduced in the fall.
Sue Andersen (25 mile swim club) will present pins to Tom and Thomas Sullivan for completing over 75 miles.Sue
Andersen has completed over 50.
There will be a memorial for Don Moore on Tuesday, April 24 in East Peoria, IL. Details will be available the week of
April 15, 2018 in the Peoria Journal Star on-line obituaries.
Barbara Chappell thanked everyone for participating in the bus trips this season. She thanked everyone for the trip
suggestions she has already received.
Carolyn Williams announced that Mary Kitkowski will cook the hams and decorate the tables for Easter. The hall will
be ready at 11:30 to bring your dishes and dinner will be served at 12:30.
Dorothy Phillips will continue Friday Karaoke so long as there are singers present.
50/50 won by Joyce Sauter on lot 966.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Pam’s Notes
*Good Monday afternoon! If you don't count the wind, we have had wonderful weather the past week or so. And we
know that we have to take in consideration that wind is just part of South Texas.*
*Thank you to those who have dropped me a line telling of their safe travels to their northern homes. Some are:*
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*The Wilhems We are home safe happy and cold. We brought extra luggage home full of memories hugs, love and
laughs. You made our visit soooo pleasant. Providing us transportation,nail polish remover, holes drilled, tin snippers,
computer skills, food and drink recipes, breakfast laughter. As you can see our suitcase is full. We did not have to sit
in the back of the plane Bill. Ochs open bar will be missed*
*Thanks from the bottom of our hearts and with high hopes see you next year??Marty and Eilene*
*The Yorks:*
*We are home safely but exhausted Linda and Jim
*
*The Woodards:*
*
Just a note to let you know we arrived home safely. Ran into some heavy rain but other than that it was a good trip.
Karen & Larry Woodard
I know several of you are leaving before the weekend, so safe travels and Happy Easter. Keep those notes coming
back this way. Pam*
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